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Universities to lose a quarterly appropriation

Milliken proposes an increase in income tax
By MARK CALIGIURI
Editor
In a somber statewide radio
and television address last week,
Milliken
William
'Governor
proposed a 0.7 percent increase
in the state income tax in an

effort to deal with what he
termed "depression conditions in
Michigan."
Additionally, Milliken also
asked the state legislature to
consider an exectuve Order which
would eliminate the fourth

payments to
quarter fiscal
and
colleges,
universities,
community colleges as well as
state
in
reductions
partial
payments to local school districts
and units of government.
According to the governor.
these reductions along with
reduced Medicaid payments to
physkians. Social Service
Department program cutbacks.
and possible concessions from
slate employees could save
Michigan over $450 million and
help pull them out of their current
financial plight.
THE GOVERNOR indicated
that the state was immersed in
two "critical financial problems,"
including a cash 'flow shortage
and a lack of funds for the
state's transportation systems.
Milliken said that both of these
problems were immediate and
that they must be "met forcefully
and courageously."
Milliken said that the revenue
gained from the tip: increase
would pay off our current debts.
redistributed
be
would
It
January' I. 1983 with 0.3 percent
earmarked for roads, streets, and
other transportation programs.
0.2 percent for local schools, 0.1
percent to the general fund of
the budget, and 0.1 percent to
the continued restoration of an
adequate cash balance.
Rumors about a possible
increase pervaded media reports

for several days prior to the
governor's address as legislators
and state employees awaited
However.
speech.
Milliken's
reactions to the speech. while all
agreeing that the governor
something.
do
to
needed
questioned the solutions Milliken

proposed.
"I think it's too early to say
Go% ernor
about
an thing

the short term future may look
bleak and dismal. I feel that the
long term future of Michigan is a
very hopeful one."
University officials were also
skeptical. "The governor seemed
to be very vague on the issue of
higher education." OU President
Joseph Champagne said.
Champagne noted that the
go‘ernor had sent a full text of

"When it comes time for higher education to receive a
portion of the tax funds . . . some other executive order
would keep us from a portion, if not all, of the funds."
—Robert McGarry

Milliken's exec Re order." Ruth
McNamee, a Rupublican state
representaive from the 63rd
district in Oakland County said.
From toe preliminary meeting
with ins caucus (o1 Republican
state legislators). we would like
¶0 re-examine to See if there are
adclitonai ways to negotiate with
his executive order." McNamee
said.
SHE ADDED, however, that
Milliken seemed to be pretty
firm regarding his stance on an
income tax increase. McNamee
all
that
though,
insists,
possibilities must be examined.
"We are facing a financial
crisis here." she said. "But while

his speech to him although it had
arriNed in the mail a da.y late. In
it, Champagne explained that
Milliken said he intends. to restore
the payments later in the fiscal
ear.
Champagne indicated
seemed to be a reasonable r
if the 25 percent reduction N‘as
eNentually given back to °L. He
predicted the worse, however. if
it was not.
"IF THOSE CUTS are not
restored, it would have a drastic
effect on us." Champagne said.
"It would take many years for
the university to recover under
these circumstances."
(See SPEECH, pate IS)

Dorm students face another
housing increase in Spring
(,reg Gaird/iolo

Republican gubernatorial hopeful, L. Brooks Patterson, points
out another problem facing Michigan's economy.

Patterson proposes to
expand our economy
By COLLEEN TROY
Staff Writer
Oakland County's prosecutor.
L.Brooks Patterson. proponet of
capital punishment. welfare and
parole reform, and 1982
gubernatorial hopeful, spoke to a
-eceptive crowd Wednesday in the
OC Fireside Lounge.
Patterson's stance reflects his
political history, If you want to be
a reformer, you have to get on the
inside. Governor is the inside job,"
he said.
The 43 year-old Republican
believes change is necessary in
order to get Michigan's sagging
economy back in °rue,.
"The issues in this campaign
boils down to a four-letter word --jobs." Patterson said.
Patterson believes businesses
are being driven from Michigan by
high property taxes, runaway
worker's compensation and
unemployment benefits, and high
business taxes.
"WE NEED the job provider.
When he leaves we're out of
work," he said.
To help improve the state's
ecoomv. Patterson proposes

freezing state-level hiring and
boosting the expansion of
alternate industries, such as
lumbering.
Patterson directed the issue of
the faltering economy to his
audience by saying that with all the
budget cuts occurring,"you know
'education is gonna get hit again,"
he said.
By withholding OU's fourth
quarter (4.6 million) allocation,
Patterson feels the state was
implying that OU is "not gonna get
what it had coming. The state can't
borrow any more so (the
university) has to go out and
borrow it," he said.
"(The government's) got to
improve the cash flow in this state
but it can't be at the expense of
education," Patterson said.
Patterson sees no immediate
solution to Michigan's economic
problems, although action can be
taken now."There's no quick fix::
he said.
Even after improving the state's
economy: Patterson proposes
working education, Pattterson
feels it may take 10 to 15 years to
'replenish the work force and the
talent lost to other states," he said.

By MARK CALIGIURI
Editor
Dormitory residents,already
faced with a near-certain
tuition hike will also have to
absorb a proposed 9.3 percent
increase in overall housing
rates as the school moves into
the spring semester.
According to Wilma RayBledsoe, vice president for
student and urban affairs ,at
OU, her department will
recommend the increase at the
Wednesday Board of Trustees
meeting.
The proposed hike will affect
overall room and board as well
as room only rates for the 1982
spring and summer terms and
the 1982-83 fall and winter
semesters at OU. Additionally,
a $10 monthly rate increase will
be recommended for residents
in the Matthews Court
Apartments bringing the cost
of those rooms to $275 a
month.
ACCORDING to RayBledsoe, the proposed hike
would be "less than that of last
years." She attributed the need
for an increase to rising costs in
the price of food, utilities, and
maintenance.
"Everything is going up in
price these days," Ray-Bledsoe
said. "We are especially seeing
substantial rises in utility
costs," she added, pointing out

that water and sewage costs
alone were increasing at a rate
of around 50 percent.
The increase represents an
average of one dollar a day
additional that resident
students will be required to
pay.
While Ray-Bledsoe admitted
that this increase could result in
more students seeking other
housing alternatives (she
mentioned "keen competition"
from local apartments as an
example of this), she did say

that there would be a greater
effort to improve the efficiency
of residence halls and thus
reduce some of their co?ts.
As such, Ray-Bledsoe admits
that there will be much work to
do in selling residence halls.
"The attitude will be much
more upbeat at the halls," she
said.
She added."We are going to
try to focus on the programming. environment, and
convenience of residence halls
as an enriching, pleasant place
to be."

CAMP to release report
The long awaited report from
the Committee on Academic
Mission and Priorties(CAMP) is
due to be released today amid
rumors that it will recommend to
the president several controversial
proposals concerning OU's
schools and colleges.
George Feeman. chairperson of
CAMP. will be meeting with the
deans of all the schools and
colleges in a daylong effort to brief
them on the report and the
recommendations made by the
committee.
Both Feeman and Keith
Kleckner, vice president for
academic affairs and provost,
refused Sail efforts to obtain an
advanced copy of the report even
though the Sail offered to withhold
releasing the newspaper until 4 pm

today after the conferences v, ith
the dean.
The CAMP was created by
President Joseph Champagne to
look into the academic programs
at OU, examining their quality.
their strengths and weaknesses,
their possibilities for future
growth. and their overall essential
importance to the school.
Along with CAMP. three other
groups including the Student and
Urban Affairs Mission and
Priorities (SUAMP) Committee,
Academic Public Services
Committee, and the Executive
Committee on the Budget will be
the focal points for recommendations and changes in the
university's goals in the upcoming
decade.
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less than 2 would pay in a dorm!!
AND INCLUDED IS:
•FREE AIR CONDITIONING
•FREE water *TWO living levels
*Semester leases
*GREAT POOL
'Students...students...students. •

What sounds like a complicated
equation is really very simple: THREE
CAN LIVE ALMOST AS CHEAPLY AS
TVVO...TWO CAN LIVE FOR ALMOST
THE PRICE OF ONE...AND ONE WELL, YOU CAN IMAGINE HOW
LITTLE IT COSTS FOR ONE TO LIVE
AT PINEWOOD TOWNHOMES!
Now, and for a very limited
time, the 3 bedroom Pinewood townhomes are going
at regular 2 bedroom rent
($315)...the 2 bedroom'
townhomes are yours at
.1 bedroom rent ($265)
...and the I bedroom
townhomes($215)are

Hurry before they come to
their senses and find out this
equation is TOTALLY ABSURD!!!
It can't last long!
This adds up to big
savings for all new
residents with O.U. I.D:
\ If that's you...HURRY
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PINEWOOD TOWNHOMES
957 N. Perry Street PH: 858-2370
5 minutes from O.U.
A RENTAL TOWNHOME
COMMUNITY
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AAUP makes preparations for
upcoming contract negotiations
By LARRY SULLIVAN
Staff Writer

7.

The Old West

I /h.

',all lett BeAii.‘

This candy shop isjust one ofthe many Old West
pictures which
decorated the halls of Six West Vandenberg, winners of
this year's
annual mural contest.

After OU students leave for the
summer, faculty and university
will start talking seriously.
The Association of Academic
University Professors (AAUP)
and university representatives will
begin talks on a new faculty
contract May 15.
Although both sides are just
beginning to consider issues,
Michgan's economy will have high
priority.
"We all feel a little uncertain due
to the university and state's
condition" said Ronald Cramer,
professor in the school of Human
and Educational Services and the
AAUP's chief negotiator
this year. Financial circumstances
are always a major concern" he
said.
AAUP executive secretary
Eileen Bantel agrees saying, "All
institutions in Michigan are hit
hard and it causes problems for
bargaining."
Governor Milliken's proposal to
withhold state funding from
colleges is another topic which will
be brought up in contract
negotiations.
"It's a foregone conclusion there
will be some deferral," said OU
a;sistant general counsel and chief
*university negotiatior Robert
Hunger. "Oakland won't have its
fourth quarter appropriation and
the university will take that into
consideration," he said, adding
that Milliken also has a bill before
the state legislature geared to help
the colleges that might be financially
hurt by the defferal.
"Right now OU can't borrow for
operating expenses," said
professof William Hammerle,
AAUP president, "because it's in
the OU charter, and all other state
colleges except the big three

(Wayne State, University of
Michigan, and Michigan State)."
The skeptical feeling about the
deferral is reflected by Hammerle.
"The state plans to repay the
schools after October I, but
Michigan may not be able to" he
said, "and we may never get it (the
appropriations) back."
PRESENTLY, the university is
reviewing the current contract and
hasn't decided on specific wants"
according to assistant Provost
William Connelan.
The faculty is at the same stage,
just starting to determine the
issues. "Right now we're at the
mid-crisis stage,"said Cramer,"we
want everything but haven't
decided on anything."

wages and compensation, tenure
and promotion proceedures,
health insurance, and "enhancing
faculty representation in budget
advising," according to Elder.
One main objective not achieved
by the AAUP at Wayne State
concerned union membership.
"We call it 'fair share'," Elder said.
We wanted to make contributing
to AAUP mandatory by those it
represents."
AT WSU 51 percent of the 1,700
faculty are AAUP members,
compared to OU where the 405
represented faculty either belong
or pay a representation fee.
Even though the official issues at
the OU talks have not been
finalized, some AAUP members

"Oakland won't be a responder but an initiator."
—William Hammerle

Paul Tomboulin, the AAUP's
bargaining council chariman said,
"We have divided the current
contract between our subcommittees, who represent each
department, to review. We will
also distribute a questionaire to
poll the faculty, but it hasn't been
created yet."
Last summer when Wayne State
faculty and university negotiators
went to the bargaining table, Dr.
Charles Elder was the AAUP 's
chief negotiator.
In a telephone interview from
his Detroit office, Elder forecasted
the issues at the OU talks and reemphasized the importance of the
state's condition. "Michigan's
economic impact and urgency are
likely topics at the Oakland
negotiations," he said.
The union's high priority topics
at Wayne State last year included

agree wages and fringes are topics.
"The last pay increase was 7
percent at OU and other colleges,"
Hammerle said. "But this year is a
new game."
One member recalls a muchwanted fringe benefit not yet
achieved. "For some time we have
wanted an early retirement
program," Tomboulian said. "It's
hard to get the negotiators to talk
about it."
Student tuition may be affected
by a new contract, more now than
in the past. "Traditionally the
university is one-third funded by
student tuition,"said Bunger,"and
(because of the economic times) it
is more now."
Three months may seem like a
long time to discuss a new
contract, but history shows the
negotiations at OU need it.
(See AAUP,page 6)

Cuts cause emergence of strong lobby

National student push 'comes in with a roar'
(CPS) — "Where last year there
was protest, this year there's a
roar," says an aide to Rep. Peter
Peyser(D-NY).
He was reflecting in the
aftermath of the influx of some
7000 college students into
Washington on March 1 to corner
representativs and senators about
the $1.9 billion President Reagan
wants cut from federal student aid
programs.
The rally
dubbed National
Student Action Day by its
sponsors -- seems to be just the tip
of a vast nationwide response to
the proposed cuts. As many as 75
percent of the nation's colleges
may be participating in the fight
against the cuts, according to one
estimate.
Peyser might have more reason
that others to sigh at the.
outpouring.
PEYSER created and organized
an ambitious radio, newspaper
and phone campaign to stir up
resistance last March to President
Reagan's proposals to slash
student aid budgets for 1982-83.
By mid-March, his office had
received a paltry 75 letters.
The congressman had dreamed
of collecting 10,000 letters about
the cuts. Students, he said last
spring, "are going to wake up in
May and find out they may not be
going to school at all. They're
going to be hurt."
Many seemed to have taken

Peyser's warnings more seriously
this year, when the president hopes
to cut the budget even more
radically by cutting grad students
off from Guaranteed Student
Loans, ending National Defense
Student Loans, barring students
from families making more than
$14,000 from getting Pell Grants,
decreasing the maximum Pell
Grant, ending State Student
Incentive Grants, and severely
curtailing other student aid
programs.
In contrast to the 1000 students
who showed up to lobby last year,
7000 lobbied this year.
Two days after that, 250
Pennsylvania students returned to
lobby some more.
A TUFTS law professor has
organized a national phone-a-thon
by students in Massachusetts,
Florida, Texas, Nebraska,
California and Maine, among
other states. A similar campaign is
planned for New York.
Student governments and
financial aid officers have staged
letter-writing campaigns at
UCLA, Southern Cal, Colorado
State, Marquette, Iowa,
Northwestern, Penn State, and
Northeastern, among many
others.
There have also been freelance
efforts.
University of New Mexico
President Dr. William Davis. for
example, recently wrote the

members of his congressional
deltgation a letter containing
thumbnail sketches of II UNM
students who would have to leave
school if the cuts were approved.
"If they gave out Pulitzer Prizes
for letters to congressmen," says

Bob Aaron of the American
Council on Education (ACE) and
an organizer of anti-cut lobbying
this year, "that one would have
gotten it."
NORTHERN Michigan
President John Jamrich sent

letters to parents to alert them to
the effects of more state and
federal budget cuts.
At the University of Michigan.
President Harold Shapiro
endured being referred to as
(See LOBBY, page 15)

Resultsfrom the student survey
correspond with national trends
By DAN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
OU students rated nearly
identical to national norms in
levels of satisfaction and attitudes
toward university sevices,
according to the results of a recent
student opinion survey.
Initiated by OU President
Joseph Champagne and the
University Congress, the survey
was taken by 1400 OU students*
earlier this year.
According to Wilma Ray
Bledsoe, vice president of student
and urban affairs, the information
will be helpful in "establishing
progrm priorities and to determine
strengths and weaknesses in order
to identify areas where more
resources will be required."
THE SURVEY'S questions
focused on student use satisfaction
and attitudes toward university
programs, and their college
enviroment compared with

national responses. A special
section was devoted to OU in
particular.
It was-the first survey of its kind
administered to Oakland students
by the American College Testing
board.
According to Jack Wilson,
associate vice president of student
affairs, the cost of the survey was
$1370.
Overall, the students rated
closely to national norms in most
areas, but were less satisfied in the
areas of financial aid information
proceedures, parking and
computer services. OU rated
higher in day-care services and
veteran services. "We are trying to
get a good representation of
students opinion," said David
Beardslee, director of the Office of
Institutional Research. "It also
helps to see the comparison
between other schools, to help put
it (students' opinions) in context."

In reference to financial aid
proceedures in particular. RayBledsoe stated that "much of what
gets translated as 'dissatisfaction'
is not the result of changes we
make at OU, but things outside of
institutional control. We will be
examing to see what is unique in
causing the problem."
SHE ADDED that at OU.
financial information is not yet
computerized, this causing delays
and efficiency problems. "The
same amount of people are doing
five times the work as a few years
ago," Ray-Bledsoe said.
The committee on Academic
Missions and Priorities (CAMP)
and the Student and Urban
Affairs, Mission and Priorities
committee (SUAMP) will use tilt
results of the survey to determine
where changes and improvements
(See SURVEY,page 15)
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University's character
could be the latest victim
in our money tight times
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Although the 'Jupiter effect'
did not destroy the world last
week, university students might
as well have wished it to be so.
Indeed, OU students
suddenly became aware of not
only the possibility of a large
increase in their tuition for the
next year but dormitory
residents also found out about
a potential increase in their
housing rates as well.
What this means is that
students will be paying more
money and most likely will not
receive he same benefits that
they may have become
accustomed to in the past. And
as unfortunate as it may seem,
the situation does not look any
brighter for the immediate
future.
'In light of Governor
Milliken's executive order to
eliminate colleges and
-uniyersities' quarterI))
payments, there seems no other
alternative for OU administrators except a substantial
tuition increase as well as
budget cutbacks in those
departments which may not be
financially attractive for the
school.
As such, students will most
likely see their tuition money
going into programs that will
provide the university, with
financial assistance from the
outside, even though they may
not be even in that major or
department.
Most likely, the character of
the university will have to
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Refusing access to CAMP's report
will hurt the entire OU community
with the individual (leads would not be in the
best interest of the university.
Acquiescing to their wishes,the Sail offered to
withhold distribution of our newspaper until 4
pm today. However, this was to no avail and as
late as Saturday afternoon the administrators'
refusals, which at this point amounted to
nothing more that articificially created
bureaucratic roadblocks and excuses, prevented
us from getting this information into print.
The attitude - we encountered with regard to
cur effo'rts to obtain a copy of the CAMP report
amounts to nothing more than censorship
because of the atmosphere of indifference
created by two administrators.
It is indeed ironic, if not a sad commentary to
what has become of our nation's so called
institutions of higher education and learning,
when university administrators find it necessary
to keep information from a student newspaper
that is only trying its best to inform the general
public which it serves.

After several months of distributing
questionnaires, gathering information, and
compiling a report, the Committee on Academic
Mission and Priorities (better know to the OU
community as CAMP) will finally make
recommendations to the president concerning
the academic programs at our university.
And aA much as President Joseph Champagne
has been waiting for this report in order to help
set a course for the university in the upcoming
decade, so too has the university's deans,faculty,
staff and students anxiously awaited to hear
about the recommendations that will have such a
major impact upon the future of their schools
and colleges.
As such, the Sail finds it very difficult to
believe that we were denied an advanced copy of
this major report in time for this edition's
printing.
Both Provost Keith Kleckner and CAMP
Chairperson George Feeman argued that
allowing the information to go to the general
public prior to having completed their meetings
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This may lead to a
completely different direction
from which the university has
been travelling up to this point.
Students may find that the
liberal arts education which not
more than 20 years ago was a
treasured and prized possession is suddenly an outmoded
form of education.
Although the university will
most likely carry a certain
amount of programs dealing
with liberal arts, they will not
tend to put as much of an
emphasis on them as they have
in the past.
In our opinion this is a very
sad repercussion of our soured
economy.
OU students will not be as
fortunate as those who were.
lucky enough to be able to
concentrate on their studies
rather than on whether or not
they had etiough money to pay
for their next semester.
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DEPARTMENTS such as
engineering and management
will most likely see adequate
funding for staffing and
programs. However, departments in the College of Arts
and Sciences might not be as
fortunate. Certainly these
programs do not attract job
offers as do the more technical
and business oriented majors.

The Oakland Sail welcomes letters from it readers. Each
letter must include the writer's name. Names will be
withheld only in exceptional cases. All letters are subject to
editing for space and clarity. Address to: Editor, The
Oakland Sail, 36 Oakland Center, Rochester, MI. 48063.
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36 Oakland Center, 377-4265

change to meet needs other
than what would normally be
associated with a liberal arts
institution. ,
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Prospective fall program

ROTC: Alternatives with post grad obligations
By NANETTE PILAT
Staff Writer
As an alternative to financial aid
ROTC representatives may be
offering classes in Military Science
at OU next Fall semester.
Despite the negative response
from some OU students, the
ROTC representatives feel that
their program will help to benefit
some students as well as bean asset
to OU.
The ROTC, which offers two,
three and four year programs in
Military Science (MS) on
campuses throughout the country,
also oiler RO I L Scholarships that
pay for tuition, books and lab
tees. A students physical health,
his G PA and his score on the army
aptitude test are taken into
consideration when a scholarship
is awarded.
During the MS 100 and MS200
level courses, the student has two
hours of classroom per week,
which consists of one hour of
actual classroom instruction, and
the one hour in a lab where the
student puts to use what he has
learned.
The MS300 and 400 level
consists of four contact hours per
week two in the classroom and
two in the lab, according to cadet
2nd Lieutenant Greg Bartley. also
an OU student.
The MS classes would be termed
elective courses, however. OU is
currently workig on the number of

credits a student would receive for
taking the classes. It might be three
credits per semester. Bartly said.
In order to enter the ROTC
program, a student must pass both
a physical and written test. "The
physical is very basic," Bartley
said. "They check your hearing,
your eyes. take a blood sample and
look at your bone structure."
The written test that is given is
comparable to an S.A.T. test. "It's
an apptitude test and it takes about
an hour to complete," Bartley said.
When starting in the ROTC
program, the student has a choice.

some basic leadership qualities and
military courtesy (saluting),
according to Bartley.
"A student can walk away from
both the Basic Camp and the
MS100 and MS200 level courses
without having incurred any
obligation to the army," Bartley
said.
However. at the MS300 level a
student can sign a contract, incur a
military obligation, and begin
receiving monetary payment.
"When 'you start taking money,
you are locked in (referring to an

"It might be a good idea if you couldn't afford to get an
education any other way."
—Dave Wandeloski

He can begin right at the MS 100
level or he can fulfill both his
MS100 and MS200 levels by
attending a six week Basic Camp
during the summer.
It might be easier for some
students to attend Basic Camp."
said Bartley. "It gets the still:fent
into the enviroment so that he has
a better grasp of what he has
learned."
At Basic Camp, the student
becomes famliarized with the MI6
rifle, some physical training,.

military obligation)" said Bartley.
MS300 students receive squad
and platoon leadership training,
they learn about advanced
weapons such as land mines and
they begin leading patrols,
according to Bartley.
(MS400) level students are
involved in organizing and
managing people. "MS 400 level
students assume all of the higher
management. responsibilities -only in a military sense," said
Bartley.

WE'VE GO T GR EAT TIMES MFIEl
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If a student does well at Basic
Camp excelling in the skills he has
learned, he may be awarded a
competitive scholarship,
according to Bartley. Army
reservists also can apply; for
scholarships.
"Students who receive
scholarships incur a six year
military obligation --four years of
active duty and two years in the
reserve." said Bartley.
Students who do not receive
scholarships incur three years of
active duty obligation and three
years of reserve duty obligation, he
said.
Active duty begins when the
student enters the Officer's Basic
Course after graduation. This
course, which involves training iii
the student's chOsen tield, can last
from three months to one year..
"After Officer's Basic Course.
you go wherever the army sends
you - it could he anywhere in the
states, or Hawaii or ierman
wherever," said Bartley.
Bartley feels the ROTC
program is worthwhile. 1 believe
it s a good program," Bartley said.
However. I am amazed by all the
misconceptions (about ROTC)
that people have," he said.
Some OU students hold some of
those misconceptions.
"I'd join only if .1 were
desperate," said Ron Yates, a
freshman.

IT. GREG BARTLEY
'Good program'

COMING YOUR WAY

FOR TICKETS

M a st er ch arg e

TONY BENNETT

BY PHONE
CALL
1-313

In order to establish the ROTC
program here at OU, the
representatives from ROTC are
looking for eight to ten students
who are interested in the program.
So far, five people have shown a
more than casual interest in the
program.
"I'm not interested at all," said
Steve Karoris, another OU
freshman.
OU's Dave Wandeloski saw it
another way. "It might be a good
idea if you couldn't afford to get an
education any other way," he said.
Dave is a senior who won't be
returning to Oakland in the fall.

MARCH 23-24-29 $15.75
lomvikoo p.m. PI""'cm

VISA
Tick et s 'at all
GEC Outlets

'NW

-264-1111

B.B. KING

& Hudson's

2 SHOWS
MARCH 17-13
7:30 & 10:30 P.M.
$9.25 per person

NE CLUB STYLE SEATING•Alcoholic Beverages Available
All seats reserved — parking included
FOR MAIL ORDERS: Please include $1 for handling and a self-addressed
stamped envelope
Make check payaple to:

PREMIER CENTER 33970 VAN DYKE AVE.
Sterling Heights, Mich
978-8700

The Oakland Sail

Pettijons Restaurant
373-1313
2225 Opdvkc Rd.
Pontiac, Michigan 48057
(2 miles north of the Silverdomc)
Happy Hour 3-6 pm Mon.-Fri.
Banquet Facilities
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Pothole attack

Michigan, pothole season is back in full force
As sures as a sign of Spring as robins returning to
Here, an unsuspecting motorist caught one
worst.
the
for
prepare
should
and OU students with cars
circle.
of the gravel monsters just outside o the Hamlin

AAUP
(Continued.from page 3)
"Usually we agree on the new
contract one hour before classes
(of the new contract) begin,"
Bantel said.
Negotiations start slow but pick
up as the deadline approaches.
"We will meet a couple of times a
week at first but it gets more
intense toward the end," said
Bunger. "Last time we had a 24hour sustained negotiating period
which resulted in a tentative
agreement."
Once an agreement is reached
"contract acceptence is usually
close to unanimous" according to
Bantel.
The contract at WSU last year
met with the same response.
"There was no difficulty in faculty
approval," said Elder. "With the
economic situation in the state,
(the pact) managed to make most
faculty happy."
BOTH SIDES see a change in
the negotiator's stands for this
year. "I suspect Oakland will come
with more subjects than ever
before,"said Hammerle."Oakland
won't be a responder but an
initiator."
Connellan said, "People
throughout the university
understand the situation we're in."
At OU, both the faculty and the
Board of Trustees must ratify the
contract before it becomes legal.
Appointed by President
Champagne to represent the
university are Robert Bunger,
assistant general counsel and chief
negotiator; John Tower, associate
dean of the School of Economics,
and Management; Isaac Eliezer,
associate dean of Arts and
Sciences; William Connellan,
assistant provost; Willard Kendall,
director of Employee Relations;
and Harvey Shapiro, special
assistant to faculty administration.
AAUP's elected negotiators are
Professor Ronald Cramer, school
of Human and Educational
Services and chief negotiator;
professor Edward Heubel,
political science; professor Paul
Ketchum, biology; professor Beth
Titus, of the Kresge Library;
professor Thomas Windeknecht,
School of Engineering; and Eileen
Bantel, AA U P executive secretary.
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Our scientific-engineering officers are planning and designing tomorrow's weapon
systems today. Many are seeing their ideas
and concepts materialize. They have the finest,
state-of-the-art equipment to test their
theories. The working environment is conducive to research. And Air Force experience
is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or engineering degree. Your first step will be Officer
Training School. Help us shape our future as
we help you start yours. Be a scientificengineering officer in the Air Force. Contact
your Air Force recruiter at Sgt. Ken Wellerritter
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CAMPUS
LIVING/ARTS
Be it at a party or a bar, St. Patty's
Day brings out the spirit in everybody
By DEANNA HASSPACHER
Staff Writer
A wee bit of Irish or not, St. Patrick's Day brings
out a spirit of brotherhood and togetherness in
everyone. To help celebrate this event, Oakland
County will host one of the largest St. Patrick's Day
parties in Michigan.
Roma's of Bloomfield is the site of the Sixth Annual
St. Patrick's Day Party, sponsored by the Oakland
County Irish Society.
Music, dancing and singing are just part of the fun.
Green beer is the featured drink of the festivites that
attracts hundreds of people annually. Last year 1200
people showed up to the sold-out event. This year they
hope to do the same.
PAT AND THE GAELS,reknowned for their Irish
music and sing-alongs will provide the music. Besides
the party. Pat and the Gaels perform in two local night
spots, The Hurling Green in Rochester and Four
Green Fields in Royal Oak.
The group has quite a following too; Lead by Pat
McDunn, the band usually playes to packed houses.
The audience enjoys their music while having the
opportunity to sing along and participate with the
group. More than twenty girls calling themselves The
Unicorn Dancers join in with the band to sing along
and mine out parts of the songs. For the past six years
a few of the girls have been found acting out various

I In; Oakh‘nct •;:n1 Brian Kanfinann

Pat and the Gaels perform at the Hurling Green in
Rochester.
parts of their favorite songs in unison with the group in
somewhat of a comic style and always adding more fun
to the night.
"Our music brings out the spirit of comradeship,"
Mc Dunn said. "The music unites us all by sharing the
brotherhood of Irish music."

My kollum ??
MARIANNE POULIN

Doomsday prediction sets
stage for end of the world
The end of the world was supposed to come
last Wednesday. I don't know what happened,
but I think I missed it.
It was billed as the Jupiter effect, and it was
supposed to bring earthquakes and floods and a
bunch of other catastrophies to our humble
earth. I heard rumors that Hamtramck would
slide into Pontiac.
At first I thought it was a joke. The end of the
world. HA! But then I started hearing people talk
about it, and I got worried. What if the molecular
gravitation off-balanced the atomical structure
of mass concentrations of biological
accumulations?(The world flips upside down.)
This could be serious.
Yes, this is what Professor Q. Dum-didily
predicted would happen. I heard it for myself in
his Astrocology and other neat things, class.
HE SAID THE world would slip, invert and
turn around, leaving the top of the world at the
bottom, and the bottom at the top.(Well, that's
one way to move up in the world.)
He also said that the United States would be
relocated somewhere near China. And he
figured, Oakland University would end up
somewhere under the Great Wall of China,
I really was scared then. Just think, OU
buried under a ton of rubble — could be an
improvement, though . . . .
I waited for that day to come. I got up early on
Wednesday. I looked for the planets to align. I
braced myself for the shock that should follow.
Nothing happened.
Maybe it was too early in the morning?Maybe
world-wide catastrophies happen after 9:00 am.

I decided to go to class and wait it out.
All through my Political Silence class and my
Microeconomics class I waited. Still nothing. I
was going to eat lunch, but I thought that if the
world did flip and invert, that I might get sick
from all the motion. I iust waited.
TIME PASSED. Two o'clock, three o'clock,
four-fifteen. Still nothing.
I became disillusioned and really hungry. I
wondered if these quacks really knew what they
were talking about. Even worse, I wondered if I
should study for the two tests I had on
Thursday. I mean, why study if the world is
coming to an end.
My better judgement won out and I decided
not to study.I remained hopeful that the disaster
would occur.
I went to bed thinking that when I woke up I
wouldn't find the world where I left it. I expected
it to look something like my room — completely
disorganized.
I AWOKE TO CHIRPING birds and
barking dogs. My room looked like a tornado
swept through it. I couldn't tell if the end of the
world had come or not.
I looked out the window and everything
looked much like it did the night before. The
world did not end.
I went to class with a sense of disappointment
and frustration. I sat down for the usual
dulldrum of the day, when the professor passed
out a test. Oh, my gosh, I forgot about the test!!!
As I looked over the 20, page exam, tears
swelled in my eyes. It was at that point that I
realized that the Jupiter effect had happened.
My world came to an end.

McDUNN, KNOWN to some as Father Pat, was a
priest for twenty years at U of D High School in
Detroit. McDunn gave up the priesthood and
teaching, but after missing the classroom he has gone
back. Although he is not a priest anymore, he still
retains the nickname, Father Pat.
The other members of the band also hold
professional jobs during the day, besides maintaining
the group at night.
Rich Schachern works for the Fleet Ambulance
Service during the day, then transforms to a guitarist
at night. Violionist Eugene Zwolak is a dentist and
accord ianist Chris Buryta is a teacher. The other two
guitarists, Leo Maclmmins is a music therapist and
Denise Panars is an enigineer.
The annual St. Patrick's party is the only fund raiser
the Irish Society hold all year. Proceeds from the party
go toward the funding of seminars and classes held
throughout the year promoting the Irish culture."Our
objective is to preserve the historical idea of Ireland
and teach the academic history of the country and its
culture," McDunn explained. "We try to teach Irish
history from a nonpolitical or bias view."
DURING THE YEAR classes are held once a
month at various locations to teach the inherent value
of ethnic tradition. "It also helps people trace their
roots, especially third or fourth generation
Americans," McDunn said.
(See PA RTY,page 8)

Living awayfrom home,
family is close in dorm
By BARBARA HOWES
Staff Writer
While most families tend to
grow apart as the offspring go
away to college, one family on
campus is growing closer together.
Terri. Gregg and Joe Mannino
find that college life gives them a
chance to get to know one another.
"In a lot of families, kids go off
to college and don't keep in touch
with their brothers and sisters,"
said Terri, a 21-year-old senior
majoring in physical therapy."But
living so close to them. I've gotten
to know my brothers really well."
They attended the same
elementary school, the same junior
high, and are all graduates of
Wa-ren Tower High in Warren.
Today they all live close to one
another and consider each other
friends
TERRI MOVED into the
dorms when she first entered OU in
1978, she received a Student Life
Scholarship which encouraged her
to enroll.
"I knew nothing about OU
before I came here, but I really like
the campus. I saw coming to OU as
a chance to live away from home,
yet not really far away from my
family," she said.
Gregg, a 20-year-old junior.
entered OU one year after Terri.
He was interested in becoming a
member of the wrestling team.
Last fall, Joe moved in across
the hall from his brother. Joe was
also interested in wrestling.
Both Gregg and Joe played
football at Warren Tower, and
both are members of the OU
wrestling team. While Joe's
interest lies mainly with football he
enjoys wrestling, but admits
"Gregg is the better of the two in
wrestling," after his older brother
posted a 29-4 record this year. and
also competed in the national

"I saw coming to OU as a
chance to live away from hone,
yet not reallv, far away from my
family."
—Terri Mannino
collegiate wrestling tournament.
TERRI HAD a great influence
on Gregg and Joe's decision to
enroll. Both of them received
Student Life Scholarships, also.
Unlike stereotyped brothers and
sisters, the three Manninos relate
to one another well, and don't feel
restricted living so close to one
another.
"We have always gotten along
really well." Joe said. "If I didn't
get along with Gregg, I wouldn't be
living on the same floor as him."
Teiri says that when they were
younger. Gregg and Joe were
always together, often leaving her
by herself. But since moving away
to school with her brothers, she has
become much closer to them.
While Terri is concerned with
what her brothers do. she says she
is not overprotective of them.
"I LIKE to keep up with how
they are doing in classes and
(See KIDS,page 13)
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The
Village Idiot
John Cowan ,

Idiot gets the short
end of spring break
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(Continued.from page 7)
McDunn explained, "An awareness of different
ethnic backgrounds is healthy. The St. Patrick's party
is not just a basic fundraiser, but a great opportunity to.
bring ethnic people together."
The Irish Society also holds a Summer Festival in
Avon Township where displays of handmade Irish
woolens, arts and crafts are displayed. Music and
other ethnic traditions are also part of the festivities
McDunn said there are still plenty of tickets left for
Wednesday's celebration. They are $5 in advance and
$10 at the door. There is also a $100 door prize.

Father Pat keeps Irish & ideas alive
I had really big plans for spring break. My friends and I were driving
down to Florida for a few days in Fort Lauderdale, then traveling
down to Miami to charter a boat Lo El Salvador to clean up those
commie rebels making all the trouble down there, and then we were
going to take a bus to Argentina. After a night of tacos and Tequila,
we were heading for the tip of South America to catch a steamer to
Antarctica where We'd rent snom mobiles, buy a keg of Stroh's. and
zoom down to the South Pole tOr a Bottom-Of-The-World party.
I didn't make it. I got locked in the dorm for the week.
Thursday night our dorm had a huge party. Two guys upstairs hpd
bought a twelve-pack, so the whole dorm was there. At five in the
morning I tumbled into bed and had long, wonderful dreams about
oops. This is a family newspan,
When I woke up at 9:00, it was still dans outside. I figured it wasjust
ny 9:15 class. !grabbed my
another solar eclipse and go' trs
Philosophy of Fruits and I egetahles textbook and ran out the door.
The front door of my dorm was locked, chained, and guarded by
two snarling, vicious killer poodles.
I suddenly realized what had happened. I'd slept through the enire
day, and instead of waking up at 9:00 am. I'd woken up at 9:00 Friday
night.
No problem. eh? I figured I'd iust call my parents and tell them to
come and get me. I picked up and dialed the phone.
"HEY,STUPID!"a recorded voice said. "All the phones have been
shut off for spring break! Are you brain damaged? Hang up that
phone or stuff it in your ear, turkey!"
I hung up. This sounded serious.
I walked to the door again. The killer poodles growled. "Nice
doggies," I said to them. "Nice, nice doggies," I said, reaching out to
pet one. "Good dogg -- hey! Hey! Let go of my hand! I need that
finger for obscene gestures!"
I got free and ran back to my room. I sterilized my finger with
Canadian whiskey, bandaged it, and poured myself a shot of rubbing
alcohol.
After thinking it over. I decided that I had to break out. I went out
into the lounge, selected a chair, and threw it through the window with
a large crash.
Alarms began to ring noisily. I jumped through the window into the
glare of searchlights. In the distance I could see a barbed-wire fence
between me and freedom. Then machine guns in guard towers high
overhead began spitting lead at me, and hordes of Public Safety
officers poured from the Heating Plant toward the dorm.
AS BULLETS ROARED around me. my life flashed in front of my
eyes. The last few minutes of it reminded me of a bad World War II
movie. Or a good rerun of Hogan 's Heroes. Or a Japanese
Existentialist novel. Or -- I stopped thinking up comparisons and
jumped back inside.
I returned to my room, locked the door, and sat down to think. I
had a little food -- four Oreo cookies and an African violet. My only
chance for survival lay in rationing out the Oreo cookies every other
day until spring break was over and Sage re-opened. It was a choice
between starvation and Saga.
Either way I was doomed. I had to escape.
With a butterknife I pried up the tile in my floor and started to d ig a
tunnel with my teaspoon.
I'm not certain if I "digged" all day Saturday, or if I "dug" all day
Saturday. Either way it wasn't much fun.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday passed. By Thursday I
was out of whiskey. The rubbing alcohol was almost gone, too.
According to my calculations. my tunnel either. went out behind the
athletic field or else it came ow ,n the women's shower in my dorm. At
that point I didn't think it matt red.
ON FRIDAY NIGHT I was ready to go down into the tunnel to
,break through to the surface. I wore dark clothes and blackened my
face with an old typewriter ribbon. I was just saying goodbye to my
African Violet when Public Safety busted down the door, hauled me
outside, and nailed the door shut. My escape attempt had been
discovered and desti oved
I think the African Violet squealed.
I spent the rest of the break watching game shows on the TV in the
lounge. By the time the RA ca-me back to open up the dorm I was a
raving lunatic. That was last week, and they only let me get back into
my room yesterday.
My friends returned from the South Pole and told me they'd had a
great time. One of the guys tried to bring me back a piece of ice as a
souvenir, but it had melted in his pocket. I thanked him, went back to
my room, and tried to figure out how I was going to explain a tunnel
leading to the women's shower room to my roommate's girlfriend.

The Michigan Humance Society has many loving
animals looking for permanent, responsible homes —
come visit us.
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PRESENTS

FRIDAY MARCH
2:15 pm in 202 O'Dowd Hall
7:00 & 9:30 pm in 201 Dodge
Admission $1.00

4

PRESENTS
ST.PATRICK'S DANCE
Featuring the Band
Freeform
SATURDAY MARCH 20
9 pm — 1 am, Crockery, O.C.
Free w/OU I.D.
Alcohol w/proper I.D.
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SPORTS
Kevin Smith
Staff Writer

Looking at this year's best,
sports don't need more cuts
Well, it's finally happened. After too many years of bad jokes. OU's
athletic program is coming into its own. Finally this university has
something more to brag about than the school's reputation for
academic excellence. Minus a bikini section, this is a brief summation
of the best of our "Year in Sports."
•Soccer -- The OU booters, under the leadership of new head coach
Gary Parsons, continued with their winning ways by posting a 14-4-1
record — their best ever. Sophomore Morris Lupenec led team
scoring with 20 goals. Goalie Mark Hamilton became the first player
in OU history to play in the Senior Bowl.
•Basketball -- After seven years of losing seasons, the Pioneer
cagers finally found the winning formula as they posted an impressive
best-ever 18-9 mark. Two reasons were Larry Lubitz and Antoine
Williams. Lubitz, who was elected to the 1982 All-GLIAC team, led
the squad in rebounds with 121. Williams, in his first year at OU,led
the hoopers in scoring with 164 points.
*Swimming — The men's swim team made it three in a row with
their latest G I.I AC title win. As the team nears this week's nationals,
thoughts of revenge on 1981 champ California-Northridge run
rampant. A first place national finish would be the perfect ending to a
near-perfect season. Yes, the song does indeed remain the same. The
women's squad made their splash into serious national competition
this past weekend, finishing third in the NCAA Division II.
•Women's Basketball -- If you haven't heard about the Lady
Pioneers you're either deaf or dead. Besides winning their first-ever
GLIAC title with a perfect 16-0 record, the women also scored a
record 107 points over Western Michigan University. En route to the
Final Four in NCAA II competition this week,the cagers have gone 93 against Division I schools, with wins over the University of detroit
and others. The talent of this team has just been tapped -- and there
isn't a senior on the squad.
AS THE EVIDENCE suggests, the sports program at OU has come
a long way and is now blossoming into a respectful and winning
organization.
Currently, OU is in the position to gain notoriety in the national
limelight with both men's swim team and the women's cage squad
competing for national titles.
The only threat to the national picture is the continuing threat of
further budget cuts. Hopefully, the administration will recognize the
accomplishments of our revitalized athletic department and sustain
the current fiscal budget for next year. OU can and is becoming more
than a 'Harvard of the Midwest'institution. The sports programs are
now picking up some of the public attention slack which has for so
long been given to our outstanding cultural activities (i.e., the
Meadow Brook Theatre and Music Festival). Students and alumni
deserve and want our quali4y athletic program to be maintained, but
the final decision rests with the ax-swinging administrators. Just
maybe fair regard to the program's lengthy strides this year will reign
in their process.

Cagers defeat Chapman
By PAM BRYANT
Sports Editor
Last week when junior guard Anne Kish
promised the women's basketball team would "do
our best," in Saturday's quarterfinal contest with
Chapman College. she wasn't kidding. The I.ady
Pioneers blitzed the Orange California team, 7361.
Although Chapman hit the boards first, OU
countered with four straight field goals to take an
early 8-2 lead. Chapman began to catch up,
succeeded and then the r•.vo teams flipped the lead
back and forth for most of the first half.
When OU's lead first began to look endangered.
head coach DeWayne .Jones sent in the first of his
reserve line --- the 5'7" Pontiac Catholic graduate,
Kish. It was clearly Kish's half as she rallied to
add ten points to the Pioneer tally and helped
boost OU to a 33-29 lead at the half
OTHER OUTSTANDING halftime statistics
were made by 01"s Teresa Vondrasek. who Jones
said, "played a heck of a game," after pulling
down 11 rebounds 1 ri te
rst half.
In the second peritht team leaders Linda
Krawford, Brenda McLean and Vondrasek rallied
for five straight baskei to take a substantial
lead. That II-point lead continued to fluctuate up
and down throughout the second half.
Vondrasek put the ball up for three consecutive
buckets from inside the key to boost OU to a 20
point lead. Chapman then picked up some of the
slack to narrow the margin on the 73-61 winning
score.
Leading scorer was Chapman's starting forward
All-Conference sophomore Belinda Arterberry with
24 points. Arterberry, the South Central Regional
Tournament's Most Valuable Player, also led
Chapman's rebounders, after pulling down 13.
OTHER HIGH scorers were Otis Krawford
with 16. Vondrasek, 12, McLean with 12 and
Kish's ten, while Rhonda Faulkner threw in 14 and
Sara Lavender added 10 for Chapman.
With this win, OU will advance to the Final
Four playoffs to be held Thursday-Saturday in
Springfield, Massachusetts.
OU • will take on the Tuskegee Institute in
Thursday's semi-finals, while Norfolk State College
will challenge the winner of the Fort Valley State
College-California Poly State l niyersity-Ponoma
game.

Oakland's leading scorer Linda Kraw ford
jumps high into the air to aim for two more
points.

Bus available for nationals
The Oakland University Athletic Department
will be providing chartered bus service to the
NCAA Division II Semi-Finals and Finals to be
held March 18-20 at Springfield, Massachusetts.
Bus service will cost $60 per person, with costs
for accommodations yet to be determined. The
bus will leave the Lepley Sports Center at 8am,
Wednesday and return to OU Sunday at
approximately 8pm.
Reservations for seats on the bus must be
made by Tuesday, March 16 at 3pm. Cost must
be paid in cash when the reservations are placed.
For more information, call 377-3190

Coach Jones plays key role
By PATTI SHULEC
Stet Writer
Two years ago the Oakland
University women's basketball
team welcomed a new coach,
•DeWayne Jones, and since that
time the Lady Pioneers have been
on a hit and run winning streak in
their chase for the national
championship.
The Pioneers,athar.:ement from
their Association "of Inter
Collegiate Athletices for women
(AIAW) membei,.:ip last yea ,o
the National Coltegiate Athletics
Association Division II(NCAA II)
this year is a result of a remarkable
coaching and playing partnership.
After winning the quarterfinal
game with Chapman College. the
Pioneers look forward to playing
in the semi-firs'als as a member of
the Final Four.
THEIR 26 WINS and only three
fosses this year ranks them second
in the NCAA already. Jones
stresses that the players deserve
most of the credit for the
progressive victories.
"95 percent of what happens in a
game is because of the player's
performance, they deserve that
much of the credit," he said.

However, the players seem tn
feel that Jones' manner with Elwin
has been a huge advantae: "H _
keeps himself quiet and ,....;n for
the sake of the p •
concentration, inst..
confidence in them and like%.
confidence in themselves," said
third year forward Linda
Krawford.
Whi
rt.oni,:ig acquainted
with Jones. Krawford's comment was
found to be true in more ways than
one. Off court Jones reveals an
easy and casual manner.
HIS TALL LANKY frame
reflects a long history of basketball
playing that started when he was
eight years old. He continued to
play all the way through school
until graduating from Northern
Michigan University in 1975 with a
Bachelors of Science degree in
special education and a Masters in
learning disability.
After graduating from N MU,
Jones coached the girls and boys
basketball teams at Ferndale High
School for two years. He came to
OU in the fall of '81 and commutes
back and forth from Detroit,
where he lives with his wife and
three children.
Team members said they
appreciate Jones' calm manner
and attribute their better playing
to it.

"He lets us acknowledge
own mistakes but .nakes sure that
we do so by eye ,oritact and
gestures before
hall%
reprimanding us,"sai'Anne Kish
a third Year 9i,lrd
the playe
tor aujusting to the changes he
made with the team since
started coaching the Pioneers.
"ONE OF THE adjustments
made was moving Teres
Vondrasek from center t
forward," he said,"shooting at th•
basket from farther away insteac
of just from inside the key, and she
made the adjustment very well."

,

Krawford attributed Vondrasek's
progress to Jones'encouragement."He
helped Teresa to become more
confident in her shooting ability.," she
said.
However Jones said he is
careful not to impose his ideas
upon the, players."One thing I like
to do as a coach is to avoid
changing what the individual
player does best and work an awful
lot with the individual player's
development — keeping in mind
that it has to fit into a team
concept," he said.
He also commonly refers to the
team and himself as "we" instead
(See JONES,page 12)

1

Bob knoska

Second year coach DeN'ayne Jones goes over a play with
freshman Kim Nash in Saturday's game.
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Learning experience becomes
winning as women take third
The women's swim team
ended their 1982 season
Saturday with a third place
finish in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Division II(NCAA II) national
tournament.
California State-Northridge
easily splashed into first,
racking up 391 points and
putting on a show similar to
that of Northridge's talented
1982 NCAA II champion men's
team.
Tennessee's Vanderbilt
University earned 324 points to
knock OU out of second,
despite the fact that the Pioneer
'Swirrunin' Women' captured
top honors in six events.
THE MEET, OU coach
Mark Johnston said, was
intended to be a "learning
experience" for a squad of
which only one (junior Tammy
McGinnis had been to
lationals before.

Some very determined
efforts on the parts of the
swimmers, however, boosted
OU's chances for success. The
women's outstanding attempts
gave them a little taste of what
it feels like to be one of the
nation's top teams, in addition
to teaching them to be more at
ease with national competition.
Individual standouts from
Oakland were Karen Enneking
and Karen Van Valkenburg.
The 200 medley relay squad
of Enneking, Van Valkenburg,
Marsha Dahlgren and Jackie
Parks captured the title. The
800 yard freestyle relay and the
400 yard medley relay teams
placed second in the meet.
AMONG Enneking's firsts
were top finishes in the 50, 100
and 200 yard breaststroke
events.
Van Valkenburg captured
the national title in the 50 yard

backstroke and the 100 yard
individual medley events. The
freshman also finished third in
the 100 yard backstroke.
Leading the divers for OU
was sophomore Mary Vincent.
Vincent captured a medalwinning third place in the one
meter diving. In the three meter
diving, Vincent finished eighth.
Top six finishers from OU
also included Tammy
McGinnis, Patty Doherty,
Jackie Parks and Kyrston
Peterson.
McGINNIS placed sixth in
the 1650 yard freestyle, the 200
yard individual medley and the
500 yard freestyle events.
Jackie Parks captured
fourth place finishes in the 50
yard freestyle and the 100 yard
freestyle.
Fifth place honors went to
Kyrston Peterson in the 1650
yard freestyle race,and to Patty
Doherty in the 50 yard
breaststroke event.

I Ilk (1.tki.old Sad Bob Knosk•

Karen Enneking readies for the start in an earlier meet with
Chico State.

Casual pose misleading
'cause swimmers are ready
to go to the national meet
divers have achieved a strong
level of excellence)."
One of those 'intangibles,'
he said, just may surprise
everyone by taking first in
two or three events and thus
moving into one of the top
positions.

Don't let senior co-captain
Mark Vagle's casual pose
mislead you.
With just three days left
until the men's swim team
begin national competition in
Clarion, Pennsylvavia, the
tankers are very anxious to
begin the contest.
Under the reign of firstcoach
Pete
men's
sear
Hovland, the Pioneer swimers
are hoping to recapture the
NCAA II swimming title that
they last head in 1980.

Stanley IL bolo .
*sr.Years sftwOssise
Is Your But-Tucks,

California State-Northridge
again looks to be OU's
toughest competition, but,
Hovland said, "there are
(Like
intangibles
some
Clarion State, where the

Are you...in a hurry? procrastinating again?
Is your...paper due tomorrow? thesis due next week?
Do you need...typing done?
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SLAVIC FOLK ENSEMBLE

WE CAN HELP!!!

presents

Suburban Office Services can professionally type your letter,.•
paper, thesis, dissertation, etc. using our Word Processing
equipment
Your margins will be justified, your spelling corrected, your
footnotes in the proper place, your professor happy, and your
mind at ease.
We're in downtown Rochester - give us a call and relax!!
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FOLK DANCE
at: Varner Recital Hall
Special group rates available
March 19-20, 8:00 pm; March 21, 2:30 pm
Tickets: $3 General, $2 Students, Senior
7-2000
• •• &
••

Utesa Medical School
located in Dominican Republic in the
Caribbean Islands is now offering classes
starting May 1 stand September 1st, 1982.
This school isfullyaccreditedand classes
are taught in English. For more
information, please write U.S. Utesa
Recruiter, 5355 Tubbs Rd., Pontiac, MI
48054, or call 673-9514

'I-..
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Why We Make The Differs's'
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Roods Office Centre
Drive
Southfield, Michigan
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16250 Northland
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'Let's Get Physical'
Tony Alessi tests endurance in Ironman Triathalon
By DIANE KEENE
and PATTI SPELLMAN
Staff Writers
The majority of people flying
from Michigan to Hawaii in
February were going to bask in the
warmth of the sun, but not
Oakland University's Tony Alessi.
Alessi was there to participate in
the fifth annual Budweiser Light
Ironman World Triathalon, held
in the fishing village of KailuaKona.
The triathalon consists of a 2.4
mile ocean swim.a 112 mile bicycle
race, and finally a 26.2 mile
marathon run, all held back to
back in one day. For an athlete to

even finish this contest is a
tremendous accomplishment of
mental and physical endurance.
This year Alessi place 98th in a
field of584 entrants from all over
the world, of which 545 were able
to complete the course.
ALESSI decided to attempt the
triathalon after reading an article
about the event in a bicycling
magazine. His first attempt in a
triathalon competition was in last
year's Nautilus International
Triathalon, where he placed 7th
out of 326 participants. Since that
time he has been preparing for the
1982 Ironman Triathalon, and has
participated in five Tinman
Triathalons.

Daily rigorous training
consisted of running two to three
miles, cycling 20 tn 30 miles, and a
few laps in the pool. In addition to
these workouts, he also cycled 135
miles to visit his brother in
Lansing.
ALL OF this training was
worked around a schedule of 18
credits and a part timejob. The 24year-old Alessi, who resides in
Pontiac, is no newcomer in athletic
circles. As a student at Pontiac
Central High School he ran cross
country and continued running at
OU, until his 5-year period of
eligibility ended. Alessi hopes to
graduate this April with a major in
industrial health and safety and a

double minor in physical
education and biology.
Alessi said he felt the 280
California participants in the
triathalon "had an edge" over the
triathletes from the north and east
because of the warmer training
weather.
Even though he left for Hawaii a
week before the day of the race, he
was unable to totally climatize his
body in the pre-race days. The
week preceding the race was filled
with banquet dinners, familiarizing himself with the race route,
plenty of relaxation and very little
rigorous training.
WHEN Saturday, February 6th,
the day of the race arrived. Alessi
got up at 6:00 am and ate a light
breakfast of fruits, donuts, and
plenty of liquids. At 7:30 the
starting gun was fired and the
athletes faced the first challenge --the 2.4 mile ocean swim.
Alessi said the weather
conditions created large swells that
slowed all of the entrants down.
"Sea sickness was common,"
Alessi said, "as the rough ocean
literally lifted you and then
dropped you."
He came out of the swim with a
time of one hour. 21 minutes.
Rushing to •shower off the salt
water and change, he then began
the 112 mile bicycle race. Armed
with water and coated with
sunscreen. Alessi raced through
the black lava fields in 130 degree
temperatures.

BECAUSE of the danger of
dehydration, aid stations were set
up every five miles along the bike
course. These stations supplied
water, sponges, and food. Alessi
said he used two pints of fluid
every five miles along the picture
perfect Kona coast.
Finishing the cycle race with a
time of six hours arid 39 minutes,
Alessi and his fellow triathletes
confronted the 26.2 mile run back
into the "steaming lava beds."
Aid stations were again set up at
every mile supplying decarbonated
(defizzed) Coca-Cola, which
would break down the body fat
and use it for extra needed energy.
The 1000 volunteers that manned
these stations and the crowd of
nearly 8,000 cheered and
encouraged the triathletes along
every inch of the race course.
THE TEMPERATURE dropped
and the red-hot sun disappeared as
Tony closed in on the last fixe miles of
the marathon. Crossing the finish line.
Alessi said, "was the greatest thrill in
the world.
"A lei and Ironman medal were
drapped over my neck and I was
escorted to the medical tent. I was
given treatment for my cuts(which he
had received from a fall only a mile
before the finishing line), and a
massage to relieve muscle cramps."
The dedication and determination
had paid off for Alessi, whose
finishing time was II hours, 54
minutes -- over 30 minutes faster
than his 1981 time.

Have you ever thought
about being an Army Nurse?

Tony Alessi cycles 20 to 30 miles each day to train for a triathalon. Often he completes his
workouts on campus; other times he cycles to Lansing to visit his brother.

OAKLAND CHRIS TIAN FELLOWSHIPS
PRESEN T:
"EVERDAY HEROES"
A 11-IREE-SCREEN CO MPUTFRIZED
MUITI-MEDIA PRODUCTION

FRIDAY, MARCH 19
7 & 9pm,202 O'DOWD
WITH SPEAKER LYNN DeHAR T
AXCO7

I,E,ATURING
STEVE MARTIN, PAT BFNATAR, KANSAS,
THE COMMODORES, PHL KEAGGY,
AND OTHERS!!
•

••

CAMFEL PRODUCTIONS F,ee with o u I.D.

Want challenge?
Want professional growth opportunities?
Want interesting travel possibilities?
plus a host of benefits?

Today's Army Nurse Corps may bejust what you're
looking for!
Our advanced training programs include:
• ambulatory care
• pediatrics
• psychiatric
• anesthesia
• nurse-midwifery
• intensive care
• obstetrics/gynecology
• operating room
• community health
• clinical head nurse
Our unmatched benefits package includes:
•Comfortable housing or a housing allowance provided
•Recreational facilities
•Up to 30 days paid vacation a year
•Medical and dental care, including hospitalization
•World travel opportunities
•Hospital duty uniforms and laundering of same
•Initial uniform allowance
•Generous retirement plan
Call NOW for more Information without obligation.
Cpt.Janis Cooper
562-4160

Army Nurse Corps.
Be All You Can Be.
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Bowling makes Mondays fun Jones
By MERRELYN ASHLEY
Staff Writer
The Oakland University Mixed
Bowling League fills 14 lanes of
North Hill Lanes in Rochester
every Monday night.
That's right. Oakland has had a
bowling league off and on since
1968. "Sometimes the students •
just aren't interested in(the league)
and it just isn't run", said Millie
Hammerle, who has been the
secretary at CIPO since it

originated four years ago.
"Sometimes it has just been a club
for students who never officially
applied to be a student
organization."
The league supplies OU students
with a night out and a chance to
meet with other students in a nonacademic enviroment. League
Vice President Matthew Stuit
views the league as a group of easygoing people who want to have a
good time. "It's wonderful how
people get along so well. People in

I

atidand

Merrehti

%shies

Mark Harris is another of the OU students who finds fun and
relaxation in the North Hill Lanes on Monday nights.

this group trust each other. When
you look around, there's no
friction and nobody is arguing."
Humor and enthusiasm fill the
alleys as bowlers toss around
bowling terms and jokes. "Three
strikes is called a 'turkey',"
explained Julius Austin, 20, who
has been bowling for 3 1/2 years
and insists that the league is the
main reason he came to OU.
"After a couple of years you can
tell what the ball is going to do
before it hits the pins."
Paul Johns,21, and Randy Levi,
22, are neighbors in Vandenberg
Hall and bowl on the same team.
"Monday nights are a good time
to get away from school and party.
I used to hate Mondays, but now I
look forward to them and
Tuesdays are much easier than
Monday ever was," John said.
That's what college is for,"Levi
said, "I never let school interfere
with my education!"
Each week about 70 students
bowl at North Hills, according to
John Rhadigan, the league
president. Rhadigan has been in
the league fo, three years, but this
is his first year as president. He's
been bowling since he was four
years old, but didn't join a league
until he started college.
The team members each pay
a $3.75 weekly fee which covers
bowling, trophies and the banquet
held the week before winter
semester finals. "This year I made
the decision to keep the cost the
same to the students while weljust
eat the extra expenses," Rhadigan
said.
Struit agreed, adding "this
semester especially we've been hit
by the money crunch. The
economy is really bad. The
bowling alley has raised our prices
by 25c each year for the past two
years, but we absorb them, the
price to the student hasn't gone up'

Volleyball team considering walk-ons
Present Oakland University
undergraduate students with a
background or strong interest in
volleyball now have the chance to
try to make the intercollegiate
team.
Thanks to newly-appointed
women's volleyball caoch Bob
Hurdle. returning OU students will
be able to vie for a walk-on
position to the varsity squad.
HURDLE, a former volleyball
coach at Ferris State College, is
currently teaching at Bloomfield's
Andover High School. Hurdle also
coaches the girls' volleyball squad
at Andover.
Hurdle said his main purpose in
letting other students come work
out with the team is to look for
some older talent to provide added
leadership.

He also said that his seven
returning players will all be
sophomores in the fall and added
that the lack of an upper class
"may make it difficult to be a top
team."
AGAIN Hurdle stressed that his
main philosophy behind opening
the roster up to walk-ons is to
assure that he has "the best 12
available players on the floor."
The volleyball team will be
practicing at 4:30 pm every
Tuesday and Thursday through
the end of the Spring semester,and
interested hopefuls are welcome at
any of the workouts.
any of the workouts.
In addition to his open search
for older players. Hurdle will also
be bringing in 35-40 high school
seniors on March 18, of which he

Attention

•
•

Golfers and netters
Recently selected golf coach
George Wibby will hold an
important team meeting
Thursday, March 18 at 5 pm,in
the Lepley Sports Center.
The golf team is gearing up
for a successful season this
spring, but is currently seeking
interested golfers to fill out
their roster, Wibby said.
Interested stvdents can reach

Wibby at I.epley, Tuesdays and
Thursdays between 10 am and
12 nn.
TRYOUTS for the men's
tennis team are currently being
held Tuesdays and Thursdays
at the Square Lake Racquet
Club.
If interested in trying out for
the team, please contact the
new coach, Gary Parsons, in
I.epley or call 377-3190.

plans to choose "three or four of
the best" for next year's roster.
All of these incoming freshman
college students, Hurdle says,'are
of the talented caliber I'm looking
for," and added he is looking
forward to beginning the new
season

(Continued .from page 9)
of singling out his status as the
coach. Jones said he believes in
players an
giving all the
opportunity to express their own
feelings and to know that anything
they feel regarding the team is
important.
VONDRASEK SAID she
thinks of Jones as being a friend
to the players as well as a coach,
recalling an instance in Tennessee
during an away game when the
players picked Jones up and threw
him into a swimming pool fully
clothed during open swimming
one afternoon. In his surprise,
Vondrasek said, he maintained his
sense of humor and attested that at
least it took all of them to do it.

GIVE
To the Red Cross
!MIS SPACE CON tRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICF

,CHART
YOUR
FUTURE
Become an Air Force
navigator.
The demand for navigators has never been
greater. And as technology develops, so will
the role of the navigator. More technical skills
will be required. Elaborate navigation and
electronic systems are being developed.
The navigators who operate these systems
are carefully selected and trained. They must
be able to do battle at supersonic speeds and
outwit a potential adversary. They must be
able to pinpoint their location over a vast
ocean. They are part of a team rich in tradition and standing on the threshold of an exciting future.
This is your opportunity to be a part of that
future. Talk to an Air Force recruiter. Find
out more about your opportunities as an Air
Force navigator. The experience can change
Sgt. Ken Wellerritter
your life.
45100 Sterritt, Utica MI
254 - 1626,
986
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On and off court Jones said he
realizes the advantages and
disadvantages of the sex difference
between himself and the team.
"One of the pleasures of working
with women is that when you ask
them to do something they can
receive information well and then
implement it," he said.
Off court he tries to let them
know that he empathizes with
them as student athletes and can
understand some of the
experiences that tney're having to
deal with.
This summer and fall Jones said
he is looking forward to coaching
the men's cross country team,
where it seems likely that his talent
will be an advantage also.
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Kids
(Continuedform page 7)
wrestling. They come to me with
sports injuries, and _because I'm a
therapist. I can help them. It makes
me feel good to know I can help,"
Terri said.
Gregg and Joe are fond of their
sister and feel the same sort of
concern for her as she does for
them, yet they do not try to
supervise her activities.
"She can take care of herself,"
Joe said.
Gregg and Joe see each other
every day. but don't see their sister
as often. 'Ferri has an internship at
Irving Pre-School in Pontiac, and
is gone all day, five days a week,
leaving little free time for her to
visit her brothers.
"If I want to see Terri, I usually
have to go to her room." Gregg

said. adding,"she never comes
here."
"I see Gregg every day," Joe
said. "Sometimes we end up going
to the same parties, whether it's
planned or not, but we don't hand
around each other all of the time."
THE THREE Manninos get
together every Sunday to attend
church, and usually plan to eat
breakfast together afterwards.
Their parents come to visit
often. They attend all of the
wrestling meets, whether they are
held at OU or at another school.
When .Joe graduates, OU may
not be losing the Mannino name.
Donna, a I.5-year-old student at
Warren Tower, may follow in their
footsteps. ,
"She is a swimer at Tower High,
and she really likes coming here to
visit us. We tease her about coming
to Oakland and joining the swim
team after she graduates," Terri
said.
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Aroundabout
FRIDAY

MONDAY

Slavic Folk Ensemble Home Show; Varner Recital Hall, 8
Pm
Meadow Brook Hall Statel Dinner: Meadow Brook Hall
Arthur; 202 O'Dowd Hall, 2:15 pm
Arthur; 201 Dodge Hall, 7 & 9:30 pm
Everyday's Heroes; 202 O'Dowd Hall, 7 & 9 pm
A Man For All Seasons; Meadow Brook Theater. 8:30 pm
Bosoms and Neglect: Varner Studio Theatre. 8 pm
Screw Your Neighbor Dance; OC
Abstention, 8 pm

Dr. Ted Landau, Colloquia; 350 Hannah Hall, 12 nn
Edward Pierce, Guest Speaker; OC Fireside Lounge, 11:30
am

TUESDAY
A Man For .411 Season; Meadow Brook Theatre, 8:30 pm
Walter Markowitz Ph. D., Presentation, OC Gold Room, 12
nn
Robert Tisch, Guest Speaker; OC Fireside Lounge, 1130am
Pinochle Club Tournament: OC Rooms 126-127, 6 pm

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

Slavic Folk Ensemble Home Show: Varner Recital Hall. 8
Pm
SPB Dance; OC Crockery, 8 pm
Bosoms and Neglect; Varner Studio Theatre. 8 pm
A Man For All Seasons; Meadow Brook Theatre, 6 & 9: 3()
Pm
OCF Film; 201 Dodge Hall. 12 nn

Metropolis, 1926 Science Fiction Film; OC Abstention, 7:30'
pm
OU Board of Trustees Meeting; OC Lounge II. 7:30 pm
A Man For All Seasons; Meadow Brook Theatre. 2 & 8:30
pm
Chinese Handcrafts Sale Table 2, 10 am to 3 pm

THURSDAY

SUNDAY

Cultural Arts Society Meeting; OC Faculty Lounge. 10 pm
Advising for ENG and CIS Students: 245 Dodge Natl.-12 nn
President's Trio; Varner Recital Hall, 8 pm
.4 Man For All Seasons; Meadow Brook Theatre. 8:30 pm

Slavic Folk Ensemble Home Show; Verily- Recital Hall.
2:30 pm
A Man For All Seasons: Meadow Brook Theatre. 630 pm
Bosoms and Neglect; Varner Studio Theatre, 6:30 pm

AIAW ready to give in up women's sports war
(CPS) - The nine-year-ota
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW) is
effectively throwing in the towel,
association officials report, and
will probably disband this summer
following its spring championships.
The organization's demise
comes on the heels of a selfimposed March I deadline, by
which date AIAW officials earlier
declared they. would disband if
they failed to attain a temporary
injunction against the efforts of the
powerful National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) to
take over women's intercollegiate
sports.
That injunction was denied in
mid-February by U.S. District
Court Judge Charles Richey, who
said the AIAW failed to
demonstrate a significant need for
such action.
AIAW LAWYERS insisted the
injunction, which would have
halted the NCAA's expansion into
women's sports, was necessary to
prevent the NCAA from
monopolizing women's sports in
the same manner as it has men's
athletics. AIAW claims it has lost
32 percent of its membership and a
$200,000 NBC television contract
since the NCAA expanded into
women's programs last year.
The injunction is part of a larger

anti-trust suit that the 753-member
AIAW filed against the rival
NCAA last year. The suit charges
the 76-year-old NCAA is unfairly
using its power and wealth from its
men's programs to intimidate and
lure AIAW members into
defecting.
But even with the anti-trust suit
still pending, Al AW officials'fear
the battle is lost. With the NCAA
women's program soon to enter its
second year, it will be so firmly
entrenched that it irreparably
harms the once-dominant AIAW,
they say. Even if the AIAW wins its
case, representatives say, it will
exist only as a shadow of its former
self, too small to carry on
effectively.
"That's exactly what's
happening," mourns
AIAW
Director of Public Relations Shari
Kharasch.."We have suspended all
recruiting rules for our current
members, in case next year they
wish to leave."
AIAW delegates already voted
at their annual convention in
January to stop accepting
members for the 1982-83 academic
year, pending the outcome of the
lawsuit.
BUT SUSPENDING the
recruitment rules, which differ
significantly from the NCAA
policies, may not be much to
comfort to AIAW members who

Nupes win 1982 IM title
By PATTI SHULEC
Staff Writer
Victorious basketball has
certainly been one of Oakland
University's attributes these
past months with the Lady
Pioneers continuing to win
and then the Nupes taking
the men's intramural
basketball championship this
year.
The Nupes are originally
the Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity here on campusturned basketball team. The
members are Leon Davis,
Reginald Davis, Christopher
Hall, Darryl Casby, Pierre
Zuthery, Johnnie Eaton,
Alexander Simpson, Tim
Stokes, DeWayne Johnson,
Roderick Hartsfield and
Darryl Sims.
After with victories over
the other intramural
basketball squads, the Nupes
were each awarded a troph
last Thutsdav.
•Fhe team's captain, Darr\ I
Sinv, Naid he feels that the
;cam's attitude as a fraternity

had a lot to do with the
continual victories.
"I think that our having a
brotherly attitude towards
each other helped us to play
collectively as a team better."
he said.
Sims played basketball with
OU's intramural 79er's three
years ago as a freshman and
then with the Running Rebels
when he was a sophomore.
He mostly coached the Nupes
and then played center
occasionally, when needed as
a substitute.
As a group the team never
even set winning the IM
championship as one .)of their
goals when they began
the season last January, Sims
said.
"We changed the basic
attitude of 'We gotta win,' to
more of an attitude of 'Let's
have fun," Sims said.
In any case, what the
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity
started as friends and for fun
turned out to be the Nupes
Men's Intramural
9821
the
Basket ball Champions.

will be left without a parent
association this. summer. In
response, the NCAA has
announced that any institution
wishing to switch from AIAW to
NCAA must finish out the rest of
the academic year under the
AIAW guidelines, despite the
suspension.
"Basically we're saying that they
can't change horses in midstream."
explains Pat Wall, assistant
director of NCAA women's
championships. "If an institution
declared AIAW rules for the 198 I 82 academic year, they have to stay
with those rules." Those
institutions may then switch to
NCAA rules when they begin the
1982-83 school year this summer.
Wall says.
Some of the difference in
recruitment policies are quite
significant. For instance, under
certain circumstances, the NCAA
allows institutions to pay for the
costs of bringing a wanted athlete
to campus. The AIAW strictly
forbids any paid visits. The NCAA
also allows coaches to contact
prospective recruits, while AIAW
policy forbids it.
SINCE RECRUITING for next
year is already under way at many
colleges. Wall confesses the
differences in rules may initially
give current NCAA members an
advantage. But she stresses that
"it's not a punishment" for the

teams that last year chose the
AIAW over NCAA. "It's just an
effort to keep things constant,"she
says.
Meanwhile, the AIAW says it
will convene a meeting of delegates
to decide on the final plans for
dissolving the organization,
pending the outcome of the anti-

trust legislation, scheduled for this
spring.
"We still have some options
available," says spokeswoman
Kharasch. "The delegates might
even decide to continue the AIAW,
or they could form a new
organization. I just don't know.
It's likely well just dissolve."

PrpftlirgelnWeIA
ZViCe'IMPES
THEATER PIPE ORGAN MUSIC
2105 South Boulevard
I Block East of Opdyke
2 miles South of Silyerdome
inn MI New INE am Mi

$1.0A

MI I= 111115 INN

Discount
(with this ad) on a large pizza
of your choice Expires 5/19/82

EM NO MB NM MN NM MB
INN
ons0 INN EN ININ
RESTAURANT HOURS (Music Provided Continuously)
Mon. - Thur.: 11 a.m. 10 2.30 p.m., 4:30 p.m. to 1130 p m
Friday: 11 a.m. 10 2'' 0 p.m , 4 00 p m. 10 1 :00 a.m.
Saturday: 11 am Iota.ni.
Sunday: 5:00 p.m to 10:30 p.m.(June-Aug)
2:00 p.m to 9:00 p.m.(Sept-May)

Winchester Mall 651-6850

INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR
OAKLAND STUDENTS
with student

OFF
ROCitzt,

PHOTO EXPRESS LTD.
ire
-190".
CIO6DISCOUNT
ON PHOTO PROCESSING
(No

NM INN N

extra charge for 1

hour service)

ONE HOUR FILM DEVELOPING t

I

SPECIAL WITH THIS COUPON ONLY --I
(VALID MARCH 15-31,1982)
HAIR CUT $5.00

(blow dry not 'inellt)

AQUARIUS BEAUTY SALON
2193
Walton
Pontiac, Mich. 48057

„6

A.

The Michigan Humane Society investigates over

373-7650

3,000 reports of cruelty to animals each year. We
investigate everything from inadequate housing to
dog fighting, a felony in Michigan.
CALL 872-0025 to report cruelty to animals.

aiton

$

CAMPUS ACTIVITY AWARD
PEER COUNSELOR

applications now available

TUTOR
Positions Available
For Summer

CIPO, 49 O.C.

For information and application, contact
The Department of Special Programs
118 Vandenberg Hall
(313)-377-3262
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING
APPLICATIONS: March 31, 1982

3 competitive awards made

based on — qualitylvalue of
proposal submitted

*applications due 5 pm,March 26*
MEADOW BROOK BALL LOTTERY WINNERS
Total number of lottery forms submitted: 536 — 200 drawn —
arranged in numerical order. Tickets are $15 and will be available
for purchase March 15 - 19 at the Campus Ticket Office. Students
must present a current Oakland University Undergraduate I.D.
card. Tickets not claimed for winning numbers after Friday,
March 19 at 4:00 pm will be forfeited.
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((ontinued from p ge 3)
"Harvey" Shapiro during a Today
Show interview, and went on to
organize a meeting of 40 Michigan
campus presidents. who in turn
issued a resolution condemning
the cuts.
The state Public Interest
Research Group also tried to stage
a letter-writing campaign, but
netted only 600 letters after
forgetting to distribute how-to
literature to college instructors.
The appeals to parents, letterwriting campaigns, the phone calls
to alumni and other activities
extend to "perhaps 70 to 75
percent" of the nation's campuses.
Aaron estimates.
The messages are usually the
same. University of California
system President David Saxon
predicts the cuts would have a
"catastrophic effect" on colleges.
Yale President A. Ba tlett
Giamatti foresees "devastation."
AS MANY as five million
students would be affected by the
cuts during the 1983-84 academic
year. with as many as 1.5 million
being forced from school, the ACE
predicts.
There is some indication all the
uproar is working. Even
conservative Republicans like
John Ashbrook of Ohio and
Alphonse D'Amato of New York

now plege to vote against the cuts.
When cornered by a squad of
students at the Capitol during
National Student Action Day,
D'Amato said. "Although I'm
basically in agreement with the
overall policy program of the
president. I do not believe that this
nation can afford further
reductions in aid to higher
education. I will actively oppose
the proposed cuts."
The day - sponsored by the
U.S. Student Association, the
Coalition of Independent College
& University Students. the
Progressive Student Network, the
Southern Student Activists'
Network, the Young Democrats.
the Student National Education
Association, the Americans for
Democratic Action Youth Caucus
and the AFL-CIO's Frontlash -began with students outside
holding signs like "We Need
Brains, Not Arms." "Remember
Sputnik." and "Support Higher
Education."
Speakers at the gathering
promised more lobbying to come.
AMERICANS for Democratic
Action Youth Caucus Director
Charlie King warns students will
actively work against "those
candidates who favor the Reagan
budget cuts in higher education"in
the fall.
Progressive Student Network

organizer David Sapp sees the
protest as nothing less than "a new
vision for a nation that will not use
financial aid funds for war in El
Salvador."
Some cut opponents prefer to
work more quietly. Harvard
financial aid Director Marth
Lyman shunned participating in
the Washington rally in favor of
working through the traditional
college lobbying groups.
She wanted to avoid .the image
of "rich kids crying wolf." she told
the Harvard Crimson.
"There is a whole genre of
schools that kind of shy away form
aggressive lobbying. Aaron
observes, though not necessarily
about Harvard. "We had one
school who told us. 'Okay, well
write a letter, but we'll only use
plain bond paper. No stationary
with our name on it.'"
AARON SAYS some fear
reprisals if they lobby too
vigorously.
One "parent called us and said
she was against the cuts, but she
didn't want to sign her name
because she's on Social Security,
and she's afraid her benefits will
get cut off."
Aaron replies that lobbying "is
rrfectly legal and proper." Nonprofit institutions can use up to ten
percent of their budgets of lobby
and still be within the law's
boundaries.
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$871 .00
$100 Discount
to OU Stunts
& Faculty
FEATURES
Five Year Limited Warranty -2,T Triple Wall Design
Removable Door
Cooking Area
Cast Iron Door

Suburban Energy Outlet
2364 AUBURN RD

y

Full Service $2 0
$2.00
value Only
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SHAG SHOPPE

(Continued.from page 3)
are most needed.
Congress will also use the results
of the survey to develop
committees which will voice
student concerns and work for
changes and improvements.
'A lot of students don't realize
that they can turn to the University

SHARE

THE
COST
OF
GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

Congress to use us as a vehicle to
handle their problems and
concerns on campus," Phillip Ray.
executive assistant, said.
"Being the representative of OU
students, we have input," Ray said.
being in line with national norms;
we have to make an effort beyond

the national norms to improve this
university."
There are no definite indications
as to whether a similar survey will
be distributed i the future at OU,
but officials feel that the results of
this first one will be used a great
deal.

Speech
(Continued from page 1)
Other university officials were
more candid about the speech.
Robert McGarry, vice president
administrative
affairs.
for
"doubts" that neither the 0.1
percent income tax earmarked
for the general fund in 1983 or
the appropriation cutback will
ever
go
to
colleges
and
universities.
"When it comes time for
higher education to receive a

FAMILY HAIR AND SKIN CARE CENTER
UNISEX HAIR CUTTING

1
.;
• ...•

377-3234
OAKLAND CENTER BLDG
'•:•• OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
ROCHESTER, MIChIGAN

NEXUS
portion of the tax funds, there
would probably be some other
executive order that would keep
us from a portion if not all of
the funds," McGarry said.
He added that if Milliken's
executive order is passed then
"OU
won't
be
the
same
institution that it used to be."
(Contributing to this story was
Ja'quetta Houston, Sail News
Editor.)

Winchester Mall
1160 S. Rochester Rd.
Rochester, Michigan 48063
Phone 313-651-6261

THE MOST EXCITING NEW STORE IN ROCHESTER!!

five reasons why you should make it your business
to come and visit our business!
I — Our unique line of contemporary greeting cards,
including cards
that talk!
2— Our unusual line of clothing and accessories
includinbg punk ties,
t-shirts, glasses and of course funtawear underwear!
3— Our classic line of gifts including ceramics, clocks,
lamps and other
beautiful gifts.
4 -- Our complete line of Rock and Roll accessories
including satin wall
hangings,jewelry, photos and of course thousands of
buttons!
5--- Last, but not least, bring in this ad and receive 20% off
any purctiase!

OFFER ri0OD THRU APRIL 30, 1982
•
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* 852-4560

WELCOME COUPON

Survey
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fireplaces & U.L.
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REDKIN

20%

693-4444
46 WEST FLINT ST.
LAKE ORION, MICH.
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STUDENT CREDIT

Ever wish that while traveling,
vacationing, or maybe just for
emergencies, you could have a
national credit card?

Well, now — YOU CAN — obtain a
Master Card or Visa while still
in school, no co-signer required.
We have established a division
to exclusively handle the credit
needs of college students . . .
freshmen, sophomores, juniors,
and seniors. . .so you can enjoy
the conveniences of credit NOW,
and have your credit established
for your professional life after
graduation.
On a 3 x 5 card, print your name
and complete address. (Enclose
$2.00 for postage and handling,)
Send to:
Creative Credit International
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite
3 ----Peta. Lincoln Bldg.
789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15221

••:
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Classifieds
DON'T MISS "EVERYDAY
HEROES," CAM FEI Production's
three-screen, multi-media film
production featuring the talents of
Steve Martin. Pat Benatar, The
Commodores, Phil Keaggy and
Kansas. Showtimes at 7:00 and
9:00 pm. Friday. March 19. at 202
ODowd Hall. A speaker will follow
the program. Free with OU I.D.

ROOMINIATE needed to share
furnished house on lake; 32 Mile
& Rochester Rd. area. Phone
752-3190.
NEED INSURANCE: Metropolitan Insurance offers life, health,
education, home. auto, IRA &
busini.ss policies. Contact
Tanya Rae at 263-9050 or 547-9873.
9823 for policy information.
RAPID TYPIST/ Reasonah,e
rates and fast service. Term
paper•, resumes. etc. Call Janet at
288-305

JEANS, PAINTER PANTS,
riple 1 Army and Navy
Surplus.
FROST PROOF THICK flannels.
1 Army and Nays Surplus.

NEED INSURANCE:
Metropolitan Insurance offers
life, health, education, home. auto,
IRA, & business policies. Contact
Tanya Bal at 263-9050 or 542-9823
for policy information.

.rriple

TAKE WAI.TON east to Adam
Adams south to Auburn. Anhui
east to Crooks. Triple 1 Army an
Navy Surplus. Rochester, open
days. 852-4233. You won't believe
it. BRING THIS AD IN FOR
STUDENT DISCOUNT.
WORKING CLOTHES: new &
used. Triple 1 Army and Navy
Surplus.
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer
year round. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500.51200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write LIC Box 52-MITI. Corona Del Mar. C'A 92625

BACK HOE WORN: drain fields,
stone ,beds, sewer hook-ups. Reasonable rates, insured and experienced. Call 625-0859 for tree estimate.

tiEl P WANTED
Clean cut.. reliable student with
good driving record for outdoor
work in - Mt. Clemens area. 6
days. $2004250 week. First
come.- first served. Call (313)463-3322.

FOR SALE: FOR RABBIT OMNI
TWO 155/80 R
ETC OWNERS
13 Uniroyal tires(12,000 miles).$20
each or nearest offer. Must sell.
Bob. 373-1354 or 377-4265.
LEGAL AID Services now
available for Winter Semester.
Make appointment at CIPO, for
Monday 4 to 6 pm or Tuesday and
Wednesday 9 am to 1 pm.
Sponsored by the University
Congress.
BABYSITTER and Mother
Helper needed. Possible Live-in for
June. July and August. West
Bloomfield area. 626-6666.
RESUMES: Professionally
prepared to suit your individual
career needs. Call Charlene
Goshgarian tit 689-1326.
A HOME AWAY from home.
Scenic location. Nicely furnished.
TV. Fireplace. Reasonable to
mature, responsible adult. Call 6741241 evenings.

CATERING,for your graduation.
wedding, party. etc. Still some open
spring dates. Reserve now!
Professional service for low rates.
Student and group discounts. Call
363-6974 for free estimate.
TYPING: Fast, efficient, reliabl
reasonable. 391-4759.
INCOME Taxes federal, state.
city
SIO and up Call 642-1452
or 547-0168.

NEED CREDIT?.
Get VISA - Mastercard. No
credit check. Guaranteed! Free
details! Send self-addressed,
,tamped envelope: Creditline.
Box 334-CK, Rye, NH 03870
LOST: Journalism 200 t ext book.
The Complete Reporter. Book
has my name and office address
on inside front cover. If found,
please call Pam at 377-4265.

RAPID typist reasonable rates
and fast service. Ferm papers.
resumes, etc. Call Janet at 2883035.
VERY attractive intelligent
educated couple. Troy area, mid20's. wishes to meet attractive.
open-minded versatile woman for
fun and friendship. Complete
discretion assured. CURIOUS?
Please call 643-7146.

STOP SMOKING, LOSE WEIGHT, LEARN
SELF—HYPNOSIS, IMPROVE STUDY
HABITS. WHILE YOU SLEEP. Tape
guaranteed. Oakland UniverSity graduate.
Send S9.95 check or money order to Dr. D.M.
Davis, 202 Walnut, Rochester, MI 48063: or
phone 656-0016.

THE EXCITEMENT of a live
•I
•..!s i t ho ut t c
,mind—% stein, dam
I':.
1;!1 '

PROTTsSlONAL TN PING. ika
or tieiver. anmus
,

PI1010 COPIES.Insty-Prinis
115 \lain Street. Rochester south
end 01 downtown, near bridge).
LOW ('t )S PHOTO ('OPYING
AND l'RIN II \G. Resumes, term
papers. etc. Call 651-4437.
Let's talk about YOU!
IF VOL ARE an 01' student and
are in% 01\ ed in a student orgam/ation. and internship, independent
proiect, sport. traternity. sorority.
riease till out a NEWS
etc
KFIE N.SE
\k. 'Aoulti like to giv C :-ceognit.on
to i.on anti your accomplishments
ki% •cm.ling information to sour.
loca! iicii•paper Piek up lorms it

( WO. 4u DC. 4o‘tiroc
NM). NAVY. AIR FORCE.
Mamie Surplus. Triple I Arm) and
Surplus.
KNAPSA('Kti. backpacks. bags &
••••ick., 1 riple I .Nrmy and Nasv
Surplus.
PARKAS, parkas. parkas. parkas.
NT-my and Navy Surplus.
'rIps
CAMPING SUPPLIES: - Friple I
Arm \ and Navy. Surplus.
HUNTING CLOTHES. blaie
orange. camouflage, others: Triple
1iirr. and Navy Surplus.
BODFS, work, hunting, spu r
hiking. brand names, big selection
4;11frIllls,
1
\1171% Mld Nat /
I riple

LSAT GRE
GMAT

Test Preparation

How do you prepare
for these important
tests?
SCHUTZ BASEBALL JERSEY & HAT
OFFER GREAT VALUES

Get the facts
no cost or obligeion

8exton

Educat.onal
CC7',C18

32466 Olde Franklin
Farmington Hills,

rsil 4801e
(313) 851-2969
(call collect)

Please send me your "What
Are The Facts" brochure —
Name
Address
Test: LSAT 0 GMAT 0 GRE

The Schlitz Baseball jersey is made of 50/50 polyester
cotton blend. Three quarter length raglan sleeves and
three button shirt opening give this shirt a winning
look for any sporting occasion. Unisex Adult Sizes S, M,
L. XL. Now only $7.99, delivered.
The Schlitz Baseball Hat is made of polyester blend
white fabric with maroon mesh back insert and
shapeable brim. One size-adjustable. $3.99, delivered.
Please send
sizes(s)
Please send

Schlitz Baseball jersey(s).
at $7.99 each.
Schlitz Baseball hat(s) at $3.99 each.

Make Check or Money Order payable to and send to:

SCHLITZ BASEBALL OFFER
P.O. BOX 9032
ST. PAUL, MN 55190

Name

Print

Address
City

State

Zip

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Offer expires July 31, 1982. Void where prohibited by law

